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INTRODUCTION

General

From times immemorial, soil had been exploited of its nutrients

by raising crops, vegetables, fruits, trees, and ranching livestock.

It was not very long ago v/hen civilised world realised that exploita-

tive system of farming cannot be continued indefinitely. Thus more and

more researches are being developed for determining soil deficiency,

nutrient requirements and the method of applying fertilisers for crop

response. In the past, in all advanced countries as well as at present,

also in almost all underdeveloped countries, raping the earth by dif-

ferent types of erosion—physical, chemical and biological—created many

a situation under which soil surface was left more or less barren and

unfit for continued crop production.

Crop rotation, manuring, better breeding, and soil management are

methods designed to keep soil productive in the future. Of the methods

used for improving or at least conserving the soil, fertilisation is

very simple and easy. In this connection, chemical research is useful

to determine the availability of nutrients in the soil and also the con-

tents and composition of fertilisers | agronomical and biological re-

searches are directed toward plant growing techniques and plant life

related with soil nutrients; whereas economic research is needed for

determining the optimum and economic use of plant nutrients.

Research dealing with plant nutrients and the effects on production

of crops has been extensive} however, for more accurate prediction of

crop responses to fertiliser use, still more data are needed.



Inferences drawn for a particular location and crop cannot be of much

use to a different crop produced under different climatic and soil

conditions.

Allocation of scarce resources is one of the most important prob-

lems facing individual farmers as well as regions and nations. Although

the present food situation in the United States does not call for this

type of research, the growing population in the country and her inter-

national status demand research work sufficient enough to make adequate

plans for the future*

According to Heady,

The need for research on fertilisers and fertilization at a
time when the nation's warehouses are filled with store food items
and when production controls are in use, may be questioned. How-
ever, the ultimate economic goals of a society are never reached
by placing restraints on imagination and ingenuity in research,!

Heady continues,

The early work of Mitcherlich and Spillman serves as a land-
mark on fertilizer response curves. It appears strange that
Spillman ' s work was not extended by any significant research on
the fertilizer response economics until recently.2

Heady notes that some of the reasons for the lack of economic in-

terpretations of agronomic data are lack of training in mathematics,

statistics, and econometrics, over-specialization of agriculture and

isolation from other allied branches.

He stresses that interdepartmental co-operation would encourage

better research, especially in the use of fertiliser use in which eco-

nomics, chemistry, soil science, agronomy, botany, horticulture,

Baum, Heady and Blackmore, Economic Analysis of Fertilizer Use
Data , p. vii.

2
Ibid., p. viii.



statistics, mathematics, econometrics and other departments would co-

operate. In the light of the present situation, Heady*s conclusion

concerning such research on economics of fertilizer is very much

appropriate.

The agronomic data used here are obtained from an experiment con-

3
ducted and analyzed by Dr. Smith, Agronomist, Kansas Experiment Station.'

His analysis covered agronomical aspects, the present work covers eco-

nomic aspects of the problem of fertilizer use.

If we look into the history of American agriculture, we find that

revolutionary changes have occurred during the last 25 years. By 1955

t

the agricultural production had increased to 15^ per cent of 1930. The

number of farm workers during the same period declined to 65 per cent of

the 1930 level. There have been other changes leading toward improve-

ments of agriculture. Conservation methods that have been developed,

use of improved seeds, improved breeds, control in insects, pests and

diseases thoroughly changed its original outlook. But in spite of all

these changes, one important thing may be pointed out. The attempts

were more concentrated in labor saving devices than in intensification

of farming devices which would include greater use of fertilizers.

Population pressure in the United States compared to many other coun-

tries does not exist because the present U. S. surpluses of food, the

use of fertilizers seems less important here than in some other parts

of the world.

3
Hff. Floyd Smith, The Effect of Time, Rate and Method of Application

of Fertilizer on the Yield and Quality of Hard Red Winter Wheat . Soil
Sc. Soc. of America Proceedings, 19^7* Vcl. 12, 19^8, pp. 262-265.

if

Fortune, June 1955 t "The Magnificent Decline of U. S. Farming,"
P. 99.



There are many underdeveloped countries, particularly in the Far

East and Middle East, where no systematic research work has been started

in production economics and wherever research has been started, tech-

nology is wanting* Millions of hungry people put heavy pressure on

land. There is no alternative but tc increase their food products from

the sane amount of land by any means of production. Better use of fer-

tilizers with knowledge of the economics of fertilizer use would be one

of the ways for improvements of agriculture. This work may help the

author to do similar works in Pakistan. The author of this work is a

government employee in agricultural economics in Pakistan. He is spon-

sored by the Food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations.

Trends and Situations of Wheat

A crop like wheat which is important in many countries of the

world, and can provide staple food to a huge section of the world popu-

lation, definitely should get more attention than minor crops. The

history of civilization indicates that staple food is the most vital

need. In the normal budget of poor families, a lion's share of the

income is spent for wheat or similar food. In the middle and rich

classes of families, wheat or a substitute of it is a necessity. For

economic efficiency allocation of scarce resources must be made with

due consideration to the production of the necessities of life. Produc-

tion of wheat may not be a serious economic problem for the U. S. A.

because of its surplus food and high standard of living, but we must

not forget the rest of the world. For obvious reasons, we cannot ne-

glect other countries of the world in days of tense international



5relations. It is known to all, and will be evident from the statistics

that wheat is the staple food for a huge population of the world. These

statistics would indicate that any economy with large production of

wheat night have far reaching indirect impacts on peace, happiness, and

welfare of the mankind.

Trend in the Use of Fertiliser on Wheat

Statistics about fertilizer use on wheat are not available in

proper form and whenever available are insufficient for explaining the

trend. Wheat is a very important crop which represents about 15 per

cent of all the crops in the world. It represents 25 per cent of all

grain crops grown in all countries of the world. The trend of ferti-

lisers used for all crops will, therefore, be of interest in connection

with wheat. Soil requirements for wheat cultivation are mainly nitro-

gen (H
2 ) and phosphorus (P 0,-). Potassium (K

p0) is also necessary for

wheat or for producing other crops in the rotation. Trends in the use

of these three nutrients are discussed below.

Between 1938 and 1955 • use of nitrogen fertilizer increased to 176

per cent in Europe, 629 per cent in North and Central America, 400 per

cent in South America, 192 per cent in Asia, 200 per cent in Africa,

167 per cent in Oceania. By 1955 » the over-all total had increased to

only 2kk per cent of 1938.

The same period shows an increase in the use of phosphorus: in

Europe to 164 per cent; in North and Central America to 335 per cent;

5Yearbook of Food and Agricultural Statistics . F. A. 0. Production-
Production, Vol. X, Part I, 1956, p. 31.

Ibid., pp. 229-231. (Figures exclude U.S.S.R.)



in South America to 500 per cent 5 and in Asia to only 110 per cent.

The increase in the use of phosphorus on other continents amounts to

275 per cent in Africa and 212 per cent in Oceania. The over-all in-

crease for the whole of the world is 203 per cent between 1938 and

1955-56.

During the same period, the consumption of potassium fertilizers

has also increased in a similar manner: in Europe to 164- per cent} in

North and Central America to 565 per cent; South America shows an

increase to 700 per cent; Africa to 314 per cent; and Oceania shows

an Increase of potassium fertilizer to 300 per cent.

In 1955 » the total consumption of nitrogen and potassium fertilizer

was 63 million metric tons, 6l million metric tons, respectively. The

consumption of iron, magnesium, horon and other trace elements used as

soil nutrients is not shown | but it is estimated that there has been a

great rise in trace nutrients also. The use of lime in acid soils and

the use of other soil amendments has increased along with nitrogen (N_),

phosphorus (fpO^ and potassium (K-0) nutrients, also.

7
Fertilizer Use in U.S.A. The U.S.A. is a large consumer of fer-

tilizers. Of the total world consumption the United States consumed 33

per cent of nitrogen, 30 per cent of phosphorus, and 32 per cent of

potassium in 1955. Fertilizers used in North and Central America are

largely used by U.S.A. In 1955 t U.S.A. consumed 94 per cent of nitro-

gen, 73 per cent of phosphorus, and 95 per cent of potassium of the

total consumption in North and Central America. In spite of all these

facts, it is found that yield per acre in the United States is not as

££• £it., pp. 229-231.



high as it is in other countries. U.S.A. is a vast country. The re-

quirements of fertilisers are still higher than the quantities used

now-a-days. U.S.A. consumed about 10 million tons of fertilizers in

1942 and about 20 million tons in 1952. It is expected that the con-

sumption fertilizer will still increase many-fold in the future. Con-

sumption of fertilizers varies with 6 to 10 million tons in 1950 , al-

though 1952 broke records. For practical purpose one may take the

current consumption as 6 million.

Fertiliser Use in Kansas . Fertilizer use in Kansas in 1926 was

8,000 tons but it came down to as low as 2,000 tons in 1933* In 1936»

it was 7 1000 tons. In 19*f0, it increased to 18,000 tons. In 19^5 it

was 58,000 tons and in 1950 the fertilizer use in Kansas was 170,000

tons, thus showing a more rapid increase than that found either in

U.S.A. or in the rest of the world.

Of the total agricultural farms, 76 per cent of them grew wheat in

1951. Taking the wheat farms as a total, 30.9 per cent of them used

fertilizers. Fertilizers used on wheat farms averaged 9^ pounds in

the fall of 1950, and 96 pounds per acre in the spring of 1951. Other

crops show a variation in average fertilizer use from 97 pounds to 100

pounds of fertilizers.

The reasons for increased use of fertilizers are* (1) better edu-

cation and knowledge that conservation system is sometimes better than

exploitation system, (2) more research in economics, agronomy and chem-

istry of soil condition, plant growth, crop response, etc., (3) produc-

tion and availability of fertilizers at a lower cost comparative to

"Profitable Use of Fertilizer in Midwest," Bulletin No. 508, p. 8.
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agricultural products, (4) need for efficiency of production in farm-

ing, and (5) increased knowledge directs research with accurate optima

of fertiliser application.

It is clear from the above statistics that neither in Kansas, nor

in the United States nor in other parts of the world the consumption of

fertiliser has reached maximum stage. There are various reasons. The

reasons why increase is not as high as it should be are as follows:

1. Reluctance of farm operators to change old methods.

2. Land holding and renting procedures.

3. Farmers want to have high current income.

4. Risk and uncertainty.

5* Lack of capital.

6. Time lag between cash outlays and return from land.

7. Lack of education and availability of research facts for fer-

tiliser use.

PROBLEM AND OBJECTIVE

1. Research work done on crop response for wheat is limited and

due to the importance of wheat as staple food, more researches are

necessary. Food requirements of different crops are different in dif-

ferent places and thus a specific study on wheat crop is of special

importance.

2, Too, research work dealing with a crop response in some parts

of the country may not help in making proper use of the same for wheat

crop in other areas because of differences in soil condition, climate,

etc.



3. Any research work done on wheat , even if on the same soil type

may not be useful for obtaining optimum yield due to variations in time

element. The relative markets, change of habits, custom and taste

cause variations in demand for a commodity. It might be that research

done in certain time aimed at a certain situation has in time partially

or fully changed. Even if the change is slight, optimum level of nutri-

ents will vary.

4. Research in production economics is not an isolated case. The

study of a specific problem gives certain findings under a particular

set of circumstances. Results of research obtained for particular

state of national economy might be different from that of the other.

Hence, research work already done is not a sufficient reason for dis-

continuation of the same, especially in a dynamic economy.

Objectives of the Study

The general objective of the study i3 to derive wheat response

function and to determine the optimum level of nitrogen and phosphorus.

The other objectives are:

ft. To predict total products and additional product of wheat at

different levels of nitrogen, phosphorus and combinations of

both associated with each additional 10 pounds of the nutrients.

b. To derive marginal yield of wheat by partial derivatives with

respect to per pound of (i) nitrogen and (ii) phosphorus.

c. To derive demand schedules for nitrogen and phosphorus.

d. To develop isoquants for different combinations of nitrogen and

phosphorus.
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•• To determine least-cost combinations of nitrogen and phosphorus

for given yields,

f * To obtain optimum rate of nitrogen, when phosphorus is at zero

level.

g. To determine optimum rate of phosphorus when nitrogen is at

zero level,

h. To determine optimum rate of nitrogen and phosphorus in

combination.

Application of Findings

Results of the study may be of use to farmers in allocation of

their resources. This study will give them a better background for

fertilizing land devoted to production of wheat.

It may be of use to wheat farmers in redistributing the areas

under different crops in relation to this crop. Some may increase and

others may decrease the areas now in wheat and thus improve cropping

methods, crop rotations, etc.

Optimum use of fertilizer has some indirect effects:

(i) It raises the standard of living on farms,

(ii) Farmers who are generally short of capital will have more

capital and thus make them better and abler farmers,

(iii) Consumers get things at a comparatively lower price and

can enjoy an increase of income effect,

(iv) Better food position will have more surplus for meeting

international obligations and particularly to hungry popu-

lation of the world. This will enhance the international

status of U.S.A.
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This work is mostly methodological in nature which has its academic

importance. The results and findings of each research may be of use to

future researchers. It may be also of use to extension, and to those

making plans and programs for fertilizer use.

As a diagnosis of one patient is not sufficient for prescribing

medicine for another patient in the same or different area, so also

works done with the same or other crops under different conditions may

not help in prescribing the accurate quantity of nutrients necessary for

particular crop. In this connection a quotation from F. Orazem and

g
F. W. Smith may be used,

This study was designed to improve basic knowledge of ferti-
lizer crop relationship and to specify more accurately the approach
which should be used by farmers in order to maximize returns from
fertilizers.

9
F. Orazem and F. W. Smith, An Economic Approach of the Use of

Fertilizer . May, 1958, p. 1.
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BASIC LOGIC OF FERTILIZER INVESTIGATION

The present work dealing with application of two nutrients (nitro-

gen and phosphorus) and the response of wheat to these nutrients may-

involve the following methodological backgrounds for the empirical re-

sults*

Factor-Product Relationship

This is also known as input-output relationship or production func-

tion or crop response. All factors involved in production of a crop

are transformed into output. Thus all factors come under one category

or may be termed as one in their behavior and services in transformation.

In this respect land, labor, and capital may be considered as agents of

production of uniform character. The total transformation is reflected

as output irrespective of whether one resource is land and the other is

labor or fertilizer or machinery, etc. One may measure the productivity

of all these factors graphically by showing the resources on the hori-

zontal axis of a coordinate graph and the output on the vertical axis.

The over-all effect of factors thus considered on crop yield is known

as crop response. The method as to how different factors are combined

together is detailed under factor-factor relationship explained below.

Factor-Factor Relationship

As long as one is concerned with one factor responsible for crop

response, the problem of factor-factor relationship does not arise.

When there is more than one factor under consideration, we cannot apply

them arbitrarily for getting satisfactory crop response. It is common
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experience that labor may not be as efficient as machinery, land may be

more important than labor machinery or seeds or fertilizers. Again in

the use of fertilisers nitrogen may be more important than phosphorus

and potash. In the relative importance also there are cases where one

may be a perfect substitute for the other, for example, ammonium nitrogen

and nitrate nitrogen. There are other Instances when it is observed that

these resources are applied as complements where there is no chance of

substitution or replacement. In chemical combination t' is fixed propor-

tion is observed more frequently, for example, composition of water (H_0),

two atoms of hydrogen combined with one atom of oxygen make one molecule

of water. Such fixed propositions are also observed in the use of ferti-

lizers, for example, 88 pounds of P20j (phosphorus) and 10 pounds of K

(potassium) for 3.2 ton yield of alfalfa. This type of fixed combina-

tion is possible only at an optimum level. The most commonly observed

combination of nutrients shows a diminishing rate of substitution owing

to the fact that more and more of one nutrient is substituted for the other,

unit of one kept constant. The present work involves two nutrients-—

Nitrogen (N
2 ) and phosphorus (P2O5) which are distinctly different in

chemical composition. It may be reasonably expected that they shall

neither be perfect substitutes nor perfect compliments in their production

of crops. A diminishing rate of substitution is the most probable case.

Crop production is a very complex biolor^ical process accompanied with

synthesis of plant food matters from fertilizer nutrients, water, carbon

"™fj rsek, Johnson and S. 0. Heady, Two Kutrlent Response Function
with Determining Optima for the Rate and Growth of Fort J llzor for
Alfalfa. Soil Sc. Proc, Vol. 20, April 1956, p. ?M,
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dioxide, etc. in presence of sunlight. In the whole process of synthesis

number of factors involved axe many and it is very difficult to make the

proper assessment of all of them except in some general ways. Nutrients

of crops may be classified into (a) biological, (b) chemical, (a)

Biological, manures are originated from plants, animals, birds, fish

and man from their excreta and decomposed body. Green manures have become

a class of manures of similar constituents as compost and dung, (b)

Chemical fertilizers and soil amendments are a class in itself of which

nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium deserve special mention. Lime is a

very important amendment for acid soil. Thus all these factors that are

responsible for production of crops may be expressed in a production

function showing some factors as specified and others unspecified.

The whole idea may be digested in the following production function

with one dependent variable-yield (Y) and all other independent variables

responsible for yield,

Y - f (A,L,S,M,W,F1,F2fF3,FA,F5 , X^..^)

when y = yield of crop

f « function of

A - acreage of land

L - quantity of labor in hours

S - quantity of seed in bushels

M r number of hours of the services of machinery

W - water from natural sources or irrigation in inches

F^ - nitrogen in pounds

Fj - phosphorus in pounds

Fj g potassium in pounds
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F , ~ green manure in ewt.

Ft - lime In pounds

X^ through Xn - refers to other unspecified factors of production.

A linear homogeneous production function, for example, would moan

that if it is possible to get 10 bushels of wheat with one unit of each

of the factors, it is possible to get 20 bushels of wheat when all fac-

tors in the right hand side are doubled. It also follows that if all the

variable factors are increased by 3, A, or 5 times showing output of

30, 40, or 50 bushels, etc.

How whenever one deals with so many variable factors, it becomes

almost an impossible task to conduct an experiment. It is possible to

make due considerations and thus keep most of the factors constant. One

may make "use of this concept of the time element and eliminate some fac-

tors by considering them as fixed. Some factors not actually fixed may

be considered as fixed and difference of time may be accounted for by

the discounted value of marginal product and marginal cost. In practice,

it has been experienced that land, labor, machinery, irrigated water

supply may be kept constant within certain limit. If one takes one acre

of land and keep it fixed, then one factor remains constant. ' ?ith

Increased use of fertilizers, it becomes difficult to keep the amount of

labor and machinery constant because each extra amount of fertilizers

will have to be carried and spread over the land with extra labor and

machinery. It may now be considered whether it is possible to keep the

labor and machinery constant, (a) More labor and machinery may be engaged

for initial cost of production. The same labor and machinery will thus

be in a position to handle the extra fertilizers, and also for intercultural
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operation, and harvesting of the extra yield obtained from fertilization.

This method is not reasonable and logical because in the initial stage

there is wastage of labor and machinery, (b) It is possible to engage

extra labor and machinery for the use of fertilizers and connected

expenditure up to the stage of harvesting. In such a case, this extra

labor and machinery cost is to be considered as a cost for the items of

fertilization. This also is not a perfect method because cost of labor

and machinery is taken as cost of fertilization. However, considering

the limitations the second method is better. As for the water supply,

it is also possible to keep it constant within certain limitations of

soil type, evaporation, soil moisture, water holding capacity of soil

and especially when the entire water is from, artificial source or irriga-

tion. In ease there is rain and irrigation it is also possible to sum

up both and keep the water content at a constant level. It is very easy

to keep seed factor constant. Seed rate per acre is normally fixed and

whenever it is necessary, a measured quantity of seeds may be sown.

Under situation described above the production function will be as

follows:

J:f (?!» F2 »
F3» F4» F5» x

l»
x2* • < h/A »L »3t^t) in this pro-

duction function independent variables on the right hand side of the

vertical bar are constant and those in the left hand side of the verti-

cal bar are variable.

Now it is also possible to consider situations when only two fac-

tors—two fertilizers, nitrogen and phosphorus—are variables and all

other factors are fixed. Attempts are made to fulfill the conditions as

much as possible, and this is achieved by method of randomization under
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statistical design of the experiments, and statistical technique of the

theory of probability brings down the errors to a minimum. Thus, «t may

assume that within certain limitations all factors kept fixed fulfill

our required situation. Thus when two variables are involved in a crop

response function frith other factors fixed, ve can express the situation

as follows* T - f (F
x , F

2
/P

3 , fy,
F
?

, %lt X
2 , Xy . . X

n
,A,L,S,M,'')

n

The simple form of the above relationships nay be written as a production

function of only two independent variables, T - f (F^, F2 ). In this case

F-^ and F
2 are *-he ^wo nutrients, nitrogen and phosphorus, respectively,

Geometrie Form of Fertilizer-Crop Response Relationship

In tv is section, attempt is made to give an outline of the --cometrical

form of fertilizer crop response relationship, when independent factor,

yield, is kept constant at a particular level. There are three possi-

bilities of the substitution of two fertilizers F, and F2 ,

Perfect 3ubs '

'

tutes . In our present problem, two nutrients arc dis-

tinctly different. One is nitrogen and another is phosphorus. There is

no llJ'lihood of perfect substitution between the two nutrients*

Perfect Cqqplements , This is a situation under which substitution

is zero. There is no possibility of any substitution under such a con-

dition. This situation occurs ;rhcn isoquant becomes a point. Although

there is no chance for coming across perfect complementarity, it is

unavoidably essential for f.nding out the point of maximum output. This

type of combination i3 considered to be rare in our study.

llHeady, E, 0,, J. T, Pesek, and W. G. Brown, Crop Response Sur-
faces and Economic Optima in Fertilizer Use . Bui, A2A, March 1955, p. 294..
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Diminishing Rate of Substitution* This is the third type of sub-

stitution model that is used in factor-factor relationship. There are

divert adaptations and variations of this model according to the rate

of substitution of two nutrients or inputs. This model is widely appli-

cable. The contour lines or isoquants in Figure 1 indicate 40, 42, 44,

bushels of wheat under possible combinations of the two nutrients. It

is clear from the figure that the two nutrients neither replace each other

at a constant rate (constant rate is indicated by straight line isoquant),

nor are they perfect complements (perfect complements are indicated by

12
points or right angles). They show diminishing rates of substitution.

This, however, means that the same yield can be attained by replacing a

fixed quantity of one nutrient with more of the other nutrient. Yield

remaining the same, one factor becomes less and less effective substitute

of the other. The range of diminishing rates of substitution may be

extended up to the two sides, ordinate and abscissa. For various limita-

tions the isoquant lines may become horizontal on one side and vertical

on the other. The range of diminishing rate3 of substitution may be

limited after a stage. This happens due to available nutrients in the

soil indicating that there is no further possibility cf effective amplica-

tion cf nutrients.

In figure 2, + he curve shows nutrient? on the horizontal axis and

cutrut or yield in the vertical axis. The marginal yields shown are

gradually smaller and smaller. This type of situation is very ccwraonly

12
"""Heady, E. 0,, J, T, Po3ek and W, G, Brown, Crop Response Surface

and Economic Qptijaa in Fertilizer Use . Res. Bui 424, March 1955, Ames,
Iowa, p, 297.
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Fig. 1. Hypothetical isoquants with different
marginal rates of substitution and
inverse price ratio line, indicating
least cost combination at the point
of tangency (point L).
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encountered in agricultural production. Any tangent drawn at any point

on this total product curve indicates the marginal product at that point

by its slope. The concept of marginal product is of great use in deter-

mining the optimum level of output.

The Optimum Level of a Given Element.-
or a Given Combination of Elements ^

For given combination of elements, the input-output curve is of the

type shown in Figure 2. For a farmer with unlimited capital, the optimum

level of fertilization is reached when the following equation is satisfied

(la)4i2 s ££1 vhereilY refers to the change in yield andAF refers to the
A? Py

change in ohe input of fertilizers. Py is the price per unit of crop and

Pf is the price for each unit of fertilizers* including other cost items

involved in fertilization. A,Jmi
is the transformation ratio, crop responseA f

ratio or input-output ratio. It is the marginal product at the^F unit

of fertilizer that yield over the previous total output. j££ is the price
Py

ratio.

From equation (la) one may derive another equation w^ien isAy»Py r

£F.Pf. . . (lb). This shows that a small increase in fertilizers multi-

plied by its pii.ce will be equal to the corresponding ^-'"1

1

increase in the

output multiplied by it 3 price, or in other words, value of the r«wn

increase in input will be equal to the value of the small increase in

output. This situation shows the optimum level of output that is pos-

sible with the application of nutrients under the given price and physical

input-output conditions.

^Ibid, p. 229.
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There are two other possible situations which need explanation in

tiis connection. They also express the relation btfetfMn the price ratio

of the input and the marginal product as shovm under the following

equations

t

(2a) AJUWt (2b) Ay Py> f pf
AF^Py

(3a)AY,Pf (3b) Ay Py *F Pf
A? Py

Equation (2a) slows a situation when marginal product or transfor-

mation ratio is greater than the price ratio or, in other words, -value

of output is greater than the value of input of fertilizer. This is a

stage when it is possible to apply more and more fertilizers so as to

increase the output and bring it to an optimum level as shown under

equation (la) and (lb).

Equations (3a) and (3b) show that the price ratio or the cost of

the factor is relatively greater than the corresponding transformation

ratio or the value of output., respectively. Tt would be possible to

continue production at the same level if the price of the output is

increased or the cost of input is decreased. Tf none of these conditions

is fulfilled, the intensity of production either diminishes or ceases.

Thus it is evident from the above equations that the only satis-

factory equilibrium condition is reached when transformation ratio is

exactly equal to the inverse factor-oroduct price ratio. The optiraum

fertilization rate is attained and the profits are at a maximum when the

marginal (added) cost of fertilizer ^s just equal to the marginal (added)

return of crop.

The relationship explained in above equations may he feome+rica? ly
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represented as shown in Plfttr* 5. It has been pointed out that Marginal

product can be determined at any point on the curve by the tangency at

that point. Tl' is a tangent at the point P showing the maximum profits

with physical output curve OP. OA is the quantity of fertilizer applied

and the yield obtained is the AT. Thus the tangent TT' shows the marginal

productA,Y or dj[

*F dF

Least-Cost Combination of Nutrients

In disousslon of factor-factor relationships it was implied that

the economic problems exist mainly in the areas denoting diminishing

rate of substitution. Let its now consider two nutrients and find the

model for least-cost combination. According to Heady

If two or more factors were employed in the production
of a single product, cost is at a xainimua when the ratio of
factor price is inversely equal to the marginal rate of
substitution of the factors.

15
This may be expressed algebraically by the equations:

(4a)^ F
1

Py
2

and Ub)4*1^ -*?2*hz

(5a>4 Fl PF, (SbJ^.P^^.Py
—— >— '1 2

1

(6a)>F
1

P
p (6b)4F1 .PF<AF2 .P,

4-1 1 2

A?2 PF,

•^Hendy, S. 0., Economics of Agricultural Production and Resource
Us§, pp. 172-173.

l^Heady, E. 0., J. T. Pe3ek, V. G, Brovn, op. cit., p. 301.
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P
F is the price of fertilizer Fp PF is the price of fertilizer

F2» A Fl ls the a»«all increase in the input of N2 fertilizer. 4 F
2 is

the corresponding small increase in the input of P90r.
AF1 is replace-

PFo
° AF2

ment ratio, —2 is the price ratio of the fertilizers. A 1 the
n* a f2

replacement ratio may be represented by tangency at any point on the

isoquant. Now if the conditions of the equation number (4a) or Ub)

are fulfilled then the least-cost combination of the tvo nutrients has

been achieved. In case the situation is similar to the equation number

(5a) or (5b), replacement ratio is greater than the inverse price ratio

j

this indicates that the added quantity of F2 is cheaper than tie added

quantity of f^, F
1

should be reduced and F
2

increased until the condition

specified in equation number (4a) and Ub) is fulfilled.

In case the situation is similar to equation number (6a) and (6b)

inverse price ratio is greater than the replacement ratio. The movement

in substitution is reverse in this case to that of equation number (5a)

and (5b). In ttis case, the added quantity of Fj is cheaper than the

added quantity of F
2 . F

2 should be reduced and Fj increased until the

inverse price ratio equals the replacement ratio.

Border or Ridge Lines

The border or ridge lines indicate the areas of substitution possi-

bilities. A and B in Fig. U are two isoclines which trace the points

of equal rates of substitution of Fj and F
g

at different isoquants show-

ing different combinations of the two nutrients. It is interesting to

note that the two nutrients do not substitute at a diminishing rate be-

yond the range of the two isoclines A and B. This situation occurs
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where two nutrients replace each other only within certain limits and it

is only within this range where least-cost combination is a relevant

economic problem. Beyond ti is range, isoquants become horizontal or

vertical, and a fixed quantity of one nutrient will produce the same

yield whether the other nutrient is increased or not. According to

Heady
16

Two Isoclines can be called ridge lines. They denote
zero substitution or replacement rates if (l) the ridge
lines are not far apart, (2) the isoclines within their boundary
are fairly straight and (3) the yield isoquants for a
particular yield have only a slight curvature with a slope
not far different from the nutrient price ratio, within the
boundaries of the ridge to lines will give costs which are
only slightly different, although only one isocline will
denote exactly the least cost combination.

If (l) the ridge lines are "sprung far apart," (2) isoclines bend

sharply and (3) yield isoquants "curve sharply" away from the price

ratios, changing nutrient ratios along an isocline will be considerable.

It cannot be said precisely what situation exists under different

conditions. The principles laid out above will be useful in drawing

inferences under the specific soil climate, crop, and other conditions.

The principles laid out above apply to situations where farmers

have unlimited capital. Inferences made for unlimited capital is also

useful for those situations where farmers want to maximize their profit

with limited capital. Only slight adaptations of the same rules are

required.

^eady, Earl 0., Pesek, J. T., Brown, W. G,, Crop Response Surfaces and
Economic Optima in Fertiliser Use . Res. 3ul. l£U, Ames, Iowa, 1955,
p. 301.
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ECP^IMENTAL DATA AND THEIR LIMITATIONS

General

The fertilizer experiment upon which this study is based was conducted

in Geary silt loam soil at the Kansas State Agronomy Farm at Manhattan,

17
Kansas. Land was prepared properly for germination and growth of

wheat. Fertilizer materials used in this experiment were super-phosphate

and aamonium nitrate in addition to other nutrients. Fertilizers were

applied at the plow sole and with seed in each sub-plot. The length

of each plot was 125 feet. Random method was used in different treat-

ment of the nutrients. Each treatment was replicated four times. There

were 100 sub-plots with different levels of nitrogenous, phosphatic,

and potashic nutrients on plow sole, broadcast on stubble, with seed

as spring top dressing, and also with no treatment. Sixty sub-plots

with no treatment, on plow sole, and with seed, were selected for the

present economic analysis. These sub-plots include four with no ferti-

lizer, twenty-four sub-plots with nitrogen alone at 25, 50, and 100

pound levels, 12 sub-plot at plow sole and 12 with seed, 16 sub-plots

with only phosphorus at two levels of 25 and 50 pounds each of which 8

were at the plow sole and 8 with seed, 16 sub-plots were fertilized with

both nitrogen and phosphorus at 25 and 50 pounds, 8 sub-plots at the plow

sole and 8 with seed.

From layout it seemed that these tvro sub-plots would represent a good

amount of materials for fertilizer response on wheat. Replications with

17F. W. Smith, The Effect of Time Rate and Method of Application of
Fertilizer on yield and Quality of Hard red Winter Tiheat . Soil. Sc.
Soc. of America Proceedin-3, Vol. 12, 1958, pp. ?6?-265.
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Potassium (K-0) and other treatments seemed to be comparatively insuf-

ficient to achieve a good result in economic analysis. It was also

desired to simplify the analysis by avoiding some of the observations

conducted x^ith potassium spring top-dressing and broadcast on stubble.

Analysis of variance was conducted for two sets of data with Nitrogen

(N
2 ) and phosphorus (P20*), and an F test was run to see whether there

was any significant difference between the plow sole and the with-seed

preparation treatments.

The crop response function was derived and different relationships

were studied in accordance wit 1 the modal already set up under basic

logic. To facilitate computations and analysis, the original data

were coded as shown in appendix U»

Limitations of Data

1. Plant nutrients—nitrogen, phosphorus, etc. do not directly serve

as substitutes in the chemical functions of the plant. The fact that

similar yield increases can be attained with different combinations

of nutrients causes them to serve as substitutes in the decision-making

framework of the farmers. Thus the terms substitution and replacement

may not represent an entirely accurate physiological concept.

2. Response of fertilizer is affected by the residual or carry-

over response of last year.

3. The experiment is based on one single year's result. Crop

response might not be exactly the same under different years, even under

the same soil conditions.

4. Production of a crop is a complex biological process. The crop

response is sure to vary under different temperature, precipitation,
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bright sunshine, evaporation, and other conditions.

5. An agro-economic experiment should be provided with a large

area with uniform soil and climatic conditions. However, it is difficult

to find an area with such unifomity. Statistical method of randomiza-

tion is applied to minimize error, but still the results cannot be

applicable to an area beyond the specific type of conditions under which

the experiment was conducted.

6. It is more costly to make a representative experiment, and such

an experiment is limited within the scope of existing facilities.

7. The analysis of the data is made on the assumption that capital

invested and result of fruiting was possible without time lag,

18
Weather and Soil

Weather conditions under which this experiment was undertaken were

favorable for germination of wheat and there was no damage either during

the germination of the wheat or during the growing period.

The soil is Geary silt loam in which wheat was grown in the previous

year and was fertilized with phosphate at the rate of 100 pounds per acre

at the time of planting.

The soil on which the experiment was conducted contained the follow-

ing nutrients*

Element Lb/acre plow Layer

Total nltrofren 3,330
Available phosphorus 89
Exchangeable pottassium 405

W7*t Smith, A Time. Rate and Method of Application of Fertilizer
on Yield, and Quality of Hard Red Winter rfheat . (Contribution No. 391 from
the Department of Agronomy, Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station.) Soil
Sc. Soc. of America Proceedings Vol. 12, 194.8
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METHOD OF ANALYSTS

Profit Maximization and Least-Cost Combination

The following considerations, assumptions and informations are

necessary in determining the most profitable level of fertilization.

Price Per Unit of Outlet . It is essential to know the price per

unit of the output. If the price of output (wheat) is relatively high,

using more of the inputs and thus increasing the total quantity of the

output becomes profitable. If the price of the output is relatively

high, a farmer may produce more of this crop. If the price of the

product is relatively low, he may reduce or give up production of this

crop and find alternative enterprises for investment of his capital.

It is necessary to know what alternative crops may be grown and

their expected returns. If it is found that there are alternative

substitution possibilities, a farmer will not grow a crop that pays less.

Product-product relationship showing supplementary, complementary and

competitive enterprises rmid«s the farmer in deciding what he will

produce. In our present problem, wheat was grown experimentally at

Manhattan, Kansas. The area is in a wheat region and it is assumed that

wheat is, presumably, the best crop for the particular soil.

Price of Fertilizers and Other Resources . Fertilizer is used for

raising crops whenever the cost of fertilizer and fertilization is lower

than the value obtained from the transformed quantity of output. If the

cost of fertilizer increases, other things being equal, quantity of

fertilizer applied will be reduced or even discontinued. In this ease,

farmers will invest their money in some alternative resource or resources
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that give larger returns. They nay allocate their funds for labor,

machinery, and other inputs. In the present case, one may assuae that

farmers are ready to use fertilizers and if they know the optimum level

of fertilizers under specific market prices.

Marginal Rates of Replacement . Under factor-factor relationship

we already considered the marginal rat63 of substitution. Marginal

rates of replacement of nutrients will be of use in determining the

optimum level of fertilization and maximization of profit.

Marginal Rate of Transformation . The model for crop response curve

and for the marginal product have been discussed. The marginal product

indicates the marginal rate of transformation. When one knows with cer-

tainty the replacement ratio of nutrients, one needs the concept of marginal

rate of transformation for arriving at the optimum level of production.

For a problem of profit maximization, assumption of perfect knowledge

and production without a time lag will simplify the prohlem.

It is assumed that there is approximate idea of the rates of applica-

tion of fertilizers that will have a good crop response.

When one knows all the informations noted above, one can find the

marginal rate of substitution of fertilizers to determine the least-cost

combination.

The least-cost combination and roost profitable combination of inputs

are as follows*

The Least-Cost Combination. 9£fW the reriation in input
per unit of output for all the cost elements as input changes,
all that is necessary to determine that combination which
produces at least cost per unit is to apply prevailing cost
Mtttg to the inputs in the various combinations and locate
the least cost combination. There will be definite limita-
tion in may cases. For example, one man may be limited by
labor, another by capital, another by feed available, and
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another by acreage. There will probably be a different least
cost combination with each different limitation or combination
of limitation;..

The Most Profitable Combination ox Inputs. The least
cost combination is not necessarily the combination which will
yield tha ."urgest profit. Total profit is the product of the
profit per unit of outout multiplied by the number of units
producadj tl^e number <.;? unit 9 produced at a higher cost com-
bination may be enough larger than at the least cost combination
to more than offset the lov/er profit per unit.20

Derivation of Wheat Response Curve and Statistical Analysis

The basic logic of wheat response curve when all factora are variable

or some are fixed and others are variable ha.3 been discussed. The

limitations of the experiment were enumerated. At present one may assume

that the wheat response is due to the application of nitrogen and phos-

phorus. When some part of the wheat response curve indicates no treatment

response, that part is due to all other resources not accounted for in

wheat response.

The wheat response curve may be derived byt

1. Making tin arithmetic table of the data for different levels of

nutrients.

2. One may make scatter diagrams as (i) free hand curves, (ii) linos

through averages, or (iii) least squaros regression line, and Hh deteiv

mine the geometric form of the relationship,

3. One may use the least-square method for algebraic form and es-

tablish the functional relationship by means of equation. This method

L9H. R. Tolly, J. D. Black and M. J. B. Ezekiel, Input As Related
to Output in Farm Organization and Cost of Production . U.S.D.A., Bui.
1277, Septamber 1924, p. 15

20
Ibid.
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is perhaps the raojt accurate and reliable in finding the algebraic

form. In this functional relationship, two types of wheat response

curves were derived:

1. Linsrr function;

2, Cobb-Douglss or logarithmic function.

The two functions may be expressed as:

1. Y - a 4 b x 4- b2
T-2

b
l
b
2

2. I 1 - a x-, X2

Where Y - the predicted total yield of wheat, a is yield obtained with-

out fertilizer and b. and b are the regression coefficients showing the

increase or decrease associated with the fertilizer applied in the soil,

Y» - predicted total yield of wheat. Yield of wheat obtained under

different levels of nutrients are shown in Table 1. Analysis of variance

for nitrogen (N2) and phosphorus (*VM which was performed to see

whether two methods with plow sole and with seed are different are shown

in Table 2 and Table 3, respectively. It may be seen that statistical

tests indicate that the two methods do not show any significant differences.
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Table 1. SnmniAry of wheat yields (bushels per

Aiffbrmrt arthoda sad l«v»lfl &t fsrtiliiw a"niJ

agronoiaic experiment

acre) for
.cation in

t <

j Treatment i

Pound of

i

Ni+rorent
Pounds of t

Phosphorus: Block
s

T i Block II
:

: Block III
: t

; Block IV:

i t

• i

N2 :

X

p2o5
: 1 t : t

J -'•

with seed 33.3 41.0 42.3 41.4

on plow sols 25 29.1 38.1 42.9 38.2

with seed 25 41.4 36.7 41.1 43.0

on plow sole 50 40.7 39.2 40.5 49.5

with seed 50 39.1 40.7 41.1 39.7

on plow sole 100 40.4 41.1 42.9 42.8

with seed 100 40.1 39.9 38.0 41.5

on plow sole 25 38.3 43.1 44.3 42.3

with seed 25 38.6 45.5 41.9 37.1

on plow sole 50 35.4 43.2 44.3 47.0

with seed 50 35.4 38.3 46.5 42.6

on plow sole 25 25 35.5 44.0 43.2 42.2

with 3eed 25 25 45.5 46.^ 43.8 43.2

on plow sole 50 50 44.2 45.0 45.2 45.4

with seed 50 50 42.9 43.9 43.1 43.2
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Table 2. Analysis of variance to test the difference between
tvo preparations at plow sole and with seed for nitrogen use*

Source of t Decrees of t Sum of : Mean t

Variation t Freedom t Square t Square I F

_j f ? t

Blocks 1 58.08 19.06 1.94
Preparation 1 0.42 0.42 0.43
Nitrogen 2 28.33 14.17 1.42
Prep x nitrogen 2 42.^9 21.25 2.13
R'snalnder 15 145.99 9.73 mm

(1) Difference for preparation is not significant at % level of
probability.

(2) Difference for blocks, nitrogen (%) and prep. nitrogen are also
not significant at ftl level of probability.

Table 3. Analysis of variance to test the difference between
two preparations at plow solo and with seed for phosphorus use.

Source of 1 Degrees of i Sum of I Mean t

Variation
*

Freedom s

i

Square i

|

Square I F

Blocks 3 117.41 39.13 3.82
Preparation 1 9.03 9.C3 0.53
Phosphorus 1 0.16 0.16 0.02
Prep x phosphorus 1 0.34 0.34 0.03
Remainder 9 92.03 10.22 •

(1) Difference for preparation is not significant at 5% level of
probability.

(2) Difference for blocks, phosphorus (P^O-) and interaction between
prep and phosphorus are not significant it % j.tr«l«

• Snedecor, G. W., Statistical Methods , pp. 329-391, Iowa State
College PrssE, Anss, Iowa l957«
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Observations obtained under plow sole treatment and with seed treatment

were combined as if the treatments were the same.

The linear function derived was:

1. Y = 37.88078*-. 44499 x^ 1. 38652 x
£

where Y = yield of wheat in bushels

X. = quantity nitrogen applied to the soil (in pounds) N

X? = quantity phosphorus applied to the soil (in

pounds) P

Here Y is dependent and X1
and X_ are independent variables.

The logarithmic or Cobb-Douglas function derived was as follows:

2. Y« 33.695 X
x

.01833 X
2

.05664

Here also X, « H, X. = P

Where Y* is dependent variable, X. and Xp are independent

variables.

Table 4. Measure for goodness of fit in statistical analysis

Name of :Corre-: Stand- J :

Functions :lation: ard : Regression :

I deter-: error t Coefficients J

1 mina-: of the : :

i tion : estimate: :

R
! by 1.2

I
by 2.1

1

a
• • :

: t values for
Standard : regression
error of : coefficients
the esti- : for
mate :

:

1-

|by 1.2* by 2.1a.
b , „: b _ .: * 1
yl.2

t
y2.1 .

Linear
function ,90 0.365 0.44499 1.38652 o.o4 0.06 n.i»* 23.1**

Cobb-
Douglas
function .10 0.0155 O.OI833 0.05664 0.003 0.0115 6.1»* 4.89**

*Value of t is highly significant at 1% level of probability.



Linear function shows a coefficient of determination of 90 percent.

This functional relationship is associated with 90 percent of the varia-

tion in the dependent variable. Both regression coefficients show high

significance in their t values. The standard errors of the regression

coefficients are small. The standard error of estimate is 0.365.

The logarithmic, or Cobb-Douglas function shows a unique situation

where there is practically no multiple correlation. It accounts for a

variability of only 10 percent, however, both regression coefficients are

highly significant. Standard errors of regression coefficients are

relatively small. The standard error of estimate for the Cobb-Douglas

function is 0.0155.

Cobb-Douglas function is mainly concerned with the interaction of the

two nutrients. In our present experiment, there were many observations

which have only one of the two nutrients, nitrogen or phosphorus. It is

in only eight observations that there is a possible interaction of the

nutrients. Therefore, the design of the experiment is not suitable for

studying Cobb-Douglas functional relations.

Prom the analysis shown under Table U linear function gives a better

fit of the data and for some of our conclusions this may be used with

success. However, for considering the replacement ratio and for finding

out the optimum production, the Cobb-Douglas function may be used to

explain how such problems may be solved when a good functional relation-

ship is achieved.
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INTERPRETATION OF FINDINGS

Although linear function shows a high multiple correlation, the

Cobb-douglas function was used for determining the least-cost combination

and optimum level of production* Linear function shows a straight line

relationship which cannot be satisfactorily used for finding out the

point of tangency. If the inverse price ratio is overlapping, then all

points are least-cost points in isoquants showing factor-factor relation-

ship.

In determining the optimum level of production, it is generally

necessary to find out the point of tangency of the inverse price ratio

of factor and product with the marginal product, but this cannot be done

satisfactorily with a linear function. The Cobb-douglas function, de-

rived in the previous chapter, has an exponent of less than one* This

function, therefore, lies in the rational zone of the classical production

function. If most of our economic problems lie within the rational zone,

it would be definately worth while in interpreting the production

function based on Cobb-douglas function. linear function was not, however,

ignored. Total yields and marginal yields of wheat are predicted with

the help of both functions. Determination of economic efficiency, how-

ever, was based on Cobb-douglas function.

Predicted Total Yields of Wheat

Table 5 shows the predicted total yields of wheat for different

levels of nitrogen when phosphorus is kept at zero, 10, 20, 30, 1*0, and

50 pounds of fertilizer. Thus if we look at Table $, in the first

column showing the predicted total yield, we find two production functions.

The first 11 figures showthe Cobb-douglas function and the second figures
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show the linear function when phosphorus is kept at zero level of ferti-

lizer use. If we observe the trend of the total yields in other columns,

we find 5 Cobb-douglas functions and 5> linear functions.

The linear function shows a straight line fertilizer-wheat relation-

ship in all the 17 situations as shown under different rows and different

columns with second figures. The Cobb-douglas function shows an increase

in the yields of wheat at decreasing rate. This will be explained better

with the help of Tables 6 and 7.
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Table 5 .* Predicted total yield of wheat per acre for specified nutrient
combinations applied on geary silt loan soil in Manhattan, Kansas

Pounds
of Nit-
rogen
(N2 )

t

:

i

Pounds of !Phosphorus (PjjOc;)

1

:
10

t
20

i 30 ! ^ ,
5o

l*o.ol*3U*

39.71229

1*0.80936

1*0.26690

1*1.39599

1*0,62151

1*1.86907

1*1.37612

1*2.26970

Ul.93073

1*2.611*1*0

1*2.1*8531*

10 1*0.28911

39.89029
Ul.06679
1*0.1*1*1*90

1*1.65396

1*0.99951

1*2.12616

1*1.551*12

1*2.52916

1*2.10873

1*2.87588

1*2.66331*

20 1*0.1*7713

1*0.06829
1*1.25852

1*0.62290

1*1.81*81*1*

1*1.17751

1*2.32260

1*1.73212

1*2.72762

1*3.28673

1*3.07602

1*2.81*131*

30 liO.62673
1*0.21*629

1*1.1*116

1*0.80090

1*2.00323

1*1.35551

1*2.1*7929

la.91012
1*2.88565

1*2.1*61*73

1*3.2351*0

1*3.01931*

* 1*0.71*972

1*0.1*21*29

1*1.53650

1*0.97890

1*2. 13023
1*1.53351

1*2.60766

1*2.08812
1*3.01537

1*2.61*273

1*3.36611*

1*2.19731*

So 1*0.85721

1*0.60229

1*1.61*601

1*1.15690

1*2.21*137

1*1.71151

1*2.72021

1*2.26612

1*3.12893

1*2.82073

1*3.1*8036

i*3.37531*

60 1*0.95321*

1*0.78029
1*1.71*372

1*1.331*90

1*2.31*059

1*1.88951

1*2.82062

1*2.1*1*1*12

1*3.23035

1*2.99873

1*3.5821*6

1*3.55331*

70 1*1.0371*8

1*0.95829

1*1.82998

1*1.51290

1*2.1*2791

1*2.06751

1*2.90890

1*2.62212
1*3.31930

1*3.17673

1*3.6721*3

1*3.73131*

80 1*1.11060

1*1.3629
U. 901*1*6

1*1.69090

1*2.50332

1*2.21*551

1*2.96505

1*2.80012
1*3.3961*6

1*3.351*73

1*3.71*992

1*3.90931*

90 1*1.17967

1*1.311*29

U.97787
1*1.86890

1*2.571*76

1*2.1*2351

1*3.0572

1*2.97812

1*3.1*6925

1*3.53273

1*3.82372

l*l*.0873l*

100 hi. 21*100

1*1.1*9229

1*2.03721

1*2.01*690

1*2.63826

1*2.60151

1*3.12151

1*3.15612

1*3.531*28

1*3.71073

1*3.88909

1*1.26531*

* First
tions.

(1) !• t

(2) I ,

figures from Cobb-douglas functions, second figures from Linear func-

i 33.695 H«ol833 p.05661*

i 37.88078 «f .1*1*1*99 N + 1.38652P
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Total and Marginal Yield of Wheat
in Response to Phosphorus

Table 6 is ootained from Table 5 to explain the wneat response to

phosphorus. The production function is of the nature of

(i) 7* s a Pb2, Cobb-douglas function

(ii) 7 - a b
2 P, linear function

There are 11 rows in the table with the first figures showing function

(i) and the second figures showing function (ii). Because of the technical

situation as indicated at different levels of nitrogen, there are 11

functional relationships for the Cobb-douglas function and 11 functional

relationships for the linear function. One of the 11 set of functions is

selected and presented in this table. Wheat response as observed in this

table may be discussed under part (a) and (b).

Table 6. Average marginal product of wheat with each additional 10 pounds of
phosphorus (PgOc;), nitrogen (Ng) at aero level of fertilizer use

Cobb-Douglas Function' 1) JAnear Function^)

Phos- t 1 Increment t Average : : Increment t Average
phorus r Total t of t Marginal 1 Total 1 of t Marginal
(p2o5 )i Product : product t Product t Product : product s Product

l*0.0i*3li* 1 ._ —

—

39.71229 MM— ——

-

10 1*0. 80936 .76622 .19356 1*0,26690 .#1*61 .0551*6
20 1*1.39599 .58663 .11*666 1*0.82151 .551*61 .0551*6

s
Ul. 86907 .17308 .11827 1*1.37612 .551*61 .0551*6
1*2.26970 .2*0063 .10016 la.93073 .551*61 .0551*6

50 1*2.611*2*0 .31*1*70 .08618 2*2.2*8531* .551f6l .0551-6

Based on (1) Cobb-Douglas Function (2) linear Function

(1) I» a 35.11*389 P.05661*

(2) T - 38.32577 *• 1.38652 P
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Part (a) of the table shows an increasing total yield from 1*0.01*312*

to 1*2.612*2*0 bushels of wheat for zero to $0 pounds of phosphorus in ferti-

lizer use. The average marginal product j)er pound of phosphorus shows a

downward trend from .19156 bushels to ,08618 bushels of wheat. This func-

tion is shown in graph AB in figure 5.

Part (b) of the table shows an increasing total yield from 39.71229

bushels to 1*2.2*8531* bushels of wheat for zero to 50 pounds of phosphorus

in fertilizer use. The average marginal product is equal at all levels

and is .0551*6 bushels of wheat per pound of additional use of phosphorus.

The linear function is shown in graph CD in figure 5.

Total and Marginal Products of Wheat
in Response to Nitrogen Fertilizer

Table 7 is also obtained from Table 5. This is presented only to ex-

plain the response of nitrogen when phosphorus is kept constant at any

level of fertilizer use.

Table 7. Average marginal product of wheat associated with each 10 pounds
nitrogen

Cobb-Doaglas Function(l) Linear Iunetion(2)

1 t Average 1 t lAverage
t Increment t Marginal 1 jIncrement {Marginal

Total Yield 1 Yield 1 Yield 1 Total Yield : Yield t Yield

1*0.02*311* 39.71229
10 2*0.28911 .21*597 .06015 39.89029 .178 .0178
20 1*0.1*7713 .18802 .01*700 1*0.06829 .178 .0178
30 1*0.62673 .11*960 .03780 1*0.21*629 .178 .0178
1*0 1*0.71*972 .12299 .03075 1*0.1*21*29 .178 .0178
50 1*0.85721 .1071*9 .02688 1*0.60229 .178 .0178
60 1*0.95321* .09603 .021*00 1*0.78029 .178 .0178
70 1*1.0371*8 .081*21* .02105 1*0.95829 .178 .0178
80 1*1.11060 .07312 .01828 1*1.13629 .178 .0178
90 1*1. 17967

1*1.21*100
.06907 .01728 2*1.311*29 .178 .0178

100 .06133 .01533 1*1.1*9229 .178 .0178

(1) Y , 38.38371 N.01833
(2) Y •39.26730 4*1*1*1*99 N
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This table has two parts, (a) and (b). Part (a) presents Cobb-Douglas

function which is one of the 6 columns in Table 5. Bach of the 6 columns

with the first figures, shows similar relationship for different technical

situations. It is found from this table that total yield ranges from

liO.OUHj. to U1.2U100 bushels of wheat and incremental narginal yields show

a gradual decrease from 0.2lt£97 to 0.06133 • The average marginal yields

range from 0.06015 to 0.01533.

Part (b) of the table shows a linear function. This is one of 6

columns shown in Table 5 with the second figures. There is nothing special

in this case because the total product increases from 39.71229 to Ul.li9229

bushels with an average marginal yield of .0178 bushels for each additional

pound of nitrogen.

Exact Marginal Tield of Wheat

Table 8 shows the exact marginal yields at different levels of ferti-

lizer use. These figures were obtained by partial derivatives of predicted

yields (y») with respect to nitrogen and phosphorus. This table has 11 rows

and 6 columns. Each column or row has first figures and second figures

calculated for nitrogen and phosphorus respectively derived from Cobb-douglas

function. Exact marginal product is very important in marginal analysis.

The role of the average marginal products shown in Table 6 and 7 is similar

to the exact marginal product. Most often agronomical experiments provide

discontinuous input-output figures which are used to calculate average

marginal yield, whenever it is possible to obtain the exact marginal
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Table 8. Exact marginal yields of wheat for specified nutrient combinations
Based on Cobb-Douglas function

Pounds :

Of I

Nitrogen

i

(N
2 ) f

Pounds iof phosphorus (P2O5)

* 10 1 20 1 30 1

[

1*0 1 50

.07338

.22679

.071*82

.16511

.07571

.13025

.07675

.10779

.0771*8

.09211

.07811

.0801*6

10 .05271*

.22820
.05377
.16613

.051*1*2

.13106
.05516
.1081*6

.05569

.09268
.05611*

.08096

20 .01121

.22927
.01*171*

.16691
.01*252

.13168
.01*310

.10897
.01*351

.09311
.01087
.08337

30 .03381
.23011

.031*50

.16753

.031*92

.13216
.03539
.10937

.10573

.0931*6

.03602

.08161*

Uo .02872
.23081

.02929

.16803
.02961*

.13256
.03001*

1.0970
.030328
.09371*0

.03058

.08188

50 .021*96

.2311*2

.0251*3

.1681*8

.02571*

.13291
.02609
.10999

.02631*

.09399
.02655
.08210

60 .02207
.23196

.02250

.16887
.02277
.13322

.02308

.11025
.02331
.091*21

.02350

.08229

70 .01979

.23210*

.02018

.16922
.020U2
.13350

.02070

.1101*7

.02690

.091*1*0

.02107

.0821*6

80 .01791*

.23285
.01829
.16952

.01851

.13371*

.01876

.11067
.01891*

.091*57

.01909

.08261

90 .0161*0

.23321*

.01673

.16981
.01693
.13396

.01716

.11086
.01732
.09729

.0171*6

.08275

100 .01512

.23359
.0151*1

.17006
.01560
.131*16

.01581 .01596 .01609

.11102 .091*87 .08287

Lves of yield (Y f
) with rsspect

r 1.9081*5 N.01833 p-.9l*336

Marginal yield calculated from partial derivat:
to nitrogen and phosphorus.

(1) d£» a 0.61763 M-.98167 p.0566l* ( 2 ) dy«
dM dP

(First figure for nitrogen
i

second figure for phosphorus)
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product, decision making is simplified. It has been explained under input-

output relationship in the basic logic that optimum level of fertilization

is reached when the marginal product is equal to the inverse price ratio of

the input and output. Thus these marginal product figures, particulary exact

marginal products shown in this table are very important for determining tha

optimum level.

The table presented here shows 6 columns and 11 rows with the first

figures of exact marginal product for nitrogen and second figures of exact

marginal product of wheat (in bushels) for phosphorus based on Cobb-douglas

function. If these figures for zero to 50 pounds of phosphorus are observed

in any row of the Cobb-douglas function, it is found that there is a decreas-

ing rate of increase (or diminishing return). If one sees the 11 rows for 11

different fixed levels of nitrogen, the same relation holds truej all these

Cobb-douglas functions show a diminishing return. Thus the rows explain

the wheat response for each additional pound of phosphorus at specified

levels.

Wow one may again observe the exact marginal yield obtained and shown

in six different columns. The first figures are for nitrogen and the second

figures are for phosphorus, and both are from Cobb-douglas function. In

different columns, phosphorus has been kept fixed at zero to $0 pounds.

These 6 columns thus show the response of wheat for nitrogen in terms of

exact marginal yield of wheat. The first figures show a diminishing re-

turn. Prom this table showing exact marginal products, one row and one

column are shown under Tables 9 and 10 for simpler presentation.

It is possible to calculate the exact marginal product for each pound

of nitrogen (N2 ) and phosphorus (PgO^) at each unit, tenth, hundreth, or

even thousandth of actual levels of nitrogen and phosphorus. This table has,
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however, been prepared for every ten units of the two fertilizers in

different combinations.

In case of linear production function, exact marginal product of wheat

is equal to the average marginal product of wheat. The exact marginal

product is always the same and it is •0551*6 bushels of wheat for each

pound of phosphorus. In case of nitrogen, the exact marginal product is

.0178 bushels per pound. Table 6 and 7 »ay thus be used for presenting

exact marginal products and for this reason are not shown in Table 8.

Exact Marginal Yield of Wheat in Response to Phosphorus

Table 9 shows the first figures of row one of Table 8. As the quantity

of phosphorus is increased from aero to $0 pounds, the exact marginal yield

of wheat is decreased from .22679 to .0801*6.

Table 9. Exact marginal yield of wheat per pound of phosphorus (P2O5) when
nitrogen (H2) is held constant at zero level of fertilizer*

Hate of Phos- t I

phorus (PoOc;)

(Pounds)
1 Bushels of Wheat 1 Remarks
t t

.22679 Nitrogen
10 .16511 («2) is
20 .13025 kept at
30 .10779 zero level
1*0 .09211 of fertili-
50 .0801*6 zer.

*Based on Cobb-douglas function

As already indicated in Table 7, the exact marginal products presented in

this table show a diminishing return in wheat response to phosphorus.
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Exact Marginal Yield of Wheat in Response to Nitrogen

This table is obtained from the first figures of column two of Table 8.

This table shows the wheat response to each additional input of the 10th

pound of nitrogen. As is evident from the table, there is evidence of di-

minishing returns to nitrogen.

Table 10. Exact marginal yield of wheat per pound of nitrogen (Nj>) when
phosphorus (PjA;) is kept constant at zero level*

Rate of Ng
I t

(nitrogen) 1 Bushels of Wheat 1 Remarks
in Pounds t t

.07338 Phosphorus
10 .05271* (P2O5)

20 .01*121 is kept
30 .03382* at zero
l*o .02872 level of
50 .021*96 fertilizer
60 .02207 use
70 .01979
80 .0179U
90 .0161*0

100 .01512

* Original equation is Y« s 33.695 M.01833 p.05661*

Partial derivative used for Table 10 and 11 are (1) and (2) respectively.
(1) dy» = 1.99051 P-.9U336

(2) dy» - .7031*8 M-.98167
dN

The exact marginal product of wheat from nitrogen at zero and 100 pound level

decreases from .07338 to .01512, respectively.

Derived Demand for Phosphorus

In the previous tables marginal products of wheat are shown for zero, 10,

20, 30, 1*0, 50, pounds of phosphorus for different levels of nitrogen as shown

under 11 rows. The marginal products for different levels of nitrogen from
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zero to 100 at an interval of 10 pounds were also shown. When one gets the

price of wheat, one can convert the marginal product into marginal value

product or, in other words, the marginal product curve when converted into

marginal value product curve is exactly similar in curvature.

Table 11. Derived demand schedules for phosphorus

Pounds of ,

Phosphorus
(P20ij) when ,

nitrogen is j

at zero level |

of fertilizer j

use j

i Marginal

t Yield
[ of

i Wheat*

i

:

Value of Marginal Yield
of Wheat

i

t

f

t

t

11.75 t $2.00 j 2.25

10
20

30
Uo
50

.22679

.16511

.13025

.10779

.09211

.0801*6

.39688

.28891*

.2279U

.18863

.16119

.11(061

.1*5358

.33022

.26050

.21556

.18122

.16092

.51027

.37150

.29306

.21*2*3

.20725

.18101*

* (1) Y» . 33.695 N-01833 p.05661*

*H & a 1.09081*5 lf.01833 P-.9l*336
dp

(2t) dy« - 1.99051 p-.9ii336

9
For illustrating this case, row one of the Table 8 (first figures) or the

marginal yields under Table 9, are multiplied by price of wheat at $1.75,

$2.00, and $2.25. These products are shown in Table 11. If the marginal

unit cost is known, one can find how much input could be used economically.

The curve obtained for value marginal product is the demand curve for nutrients

at different prices. Three demand curves for phosphorus are shown in figure 6.
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Derived Demand for Nitrogen

Table 12 is similar to Table 11. The table is presented to illustrate

the marginal value product of wheat in response to nitrogen when phosphorus

(?2°5) is kept constant at different levels.

Table 12. ]3erived demand schedules for nitrogen

Pounds of t Marginal 1 1 Value of Marginal Yield
Phosphorus
(P0O5) when
nitrogen is

1 Yield* 1 : of Wheat

l $1.75 t $2.00 t $2.25
at zero level : I

.07338 .1281*2 .11*676 .16511
10 .0£27fc .09230 .1051*8 .11867
20 .01*121 .07212 .0821*2 .09272
30 .03381* .05922 .06788 .07611*
1*0 .02872 .05026 .0571*1* .061*62
So .021*96 .01*368 .01*992 .05616
60 .02207 .03862 .01*1*11* .01*966
70 .01979 .031*63 .03958 .01*1*53
80 .0179U .0311*0 .03588 .01*037
90 .0161*0 .02870 .03280 .03690

100 .01^12 .0261*6 ,03021* .031*02

*(D T» g 33.695 N«01833 p.05661*

(2) d£« . 0.61763 N-.98167 p.05&I*

dN

(2a) d£» .
dN

.7031*8 N-.98167

The table shows column number two f Table 8 (all first figures). The marginal

products multiplied by the price of wheat gives the value marginal products.

There is the same relationship for the demand of nitrogen (N2) as for the de-

and of phosphorus, above.
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Least Cost Combination for Forty-Two Bushels of Wheat

Table 13 shows an isoquant for k2 bushels of wheat and different combi-

nations of nitrogen, from zero to 100 pounds, at increments of 10 pounds.

The corresponding phosphorus requirements are also calculated and are shown

in the same table. Table 13 also provides the incremental amounts of nitrogen

(AN), which are 10 in all stages, and the incremental amounts of phosphorus

(AP), which are 5.Uif> to 1.063 (shown in gradual fall). The average marginal

rate of substitutions at these stages range from *5hk$ to .1063. These figures

show diminishing rates of substitution. The average marginal rate of substi-

tution was calculated by the relation^P/fcN. Different inverse price ratios

for phosphorus (PjOj) and nitrogen (Nj>), that is typp, were considered which

are shown as 2.0, 1.5, and 1.33333. With the available average marginal rates

of substitution and inverse price ratios, it is possible to find out the least-

cost combination. IfAPAN is equal to Ptf/Pp the least-cost situation is obtain-

ed. As the exact marginal rate of substitutions are not calculated in this

factor-factor relationship, the average marginal rate of substitution which is

nearest to the inverse price ratio identifies the least-cost combination. In

this table, for all price situations, the least-cost combination is associated

with the highest average marginal rate of substitution, namely, 0.!>l*liS>. The

combination for the least cost, therefore, is 10 pounds of nitrogen and 27.6

pounds of phosphorus.
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Table 13. Isoquant for forty-two bushels of wheat and least-cost combination

Pounds
s

of
,

Nitro-.

gen
t

Pounds
of

Phosphorus

*F

dT
i

J?s AvrgM
HI Rate ,Pn

of ,?p
Sub. |

to—err

i

«Pp
I

N

*Least Cost
Combination

Nitro- | Phospho-
gen t rus

10 10
20 10

30 10
1+0 10
5o io
60 io

70 10
80 10

90 10
100 10

33.0lj500

27.60000
22.87000
20.09500

17.U6000
15.58250
13.78250
12.63250
11.50250
10.1+2000

9.35700

5.W5oo
li. 73000
2.77500
2.63500
1.87750
1.70000
1.15000
1.13000
1.08250
I.06300

.510*50

.U7300

.27750

.26350

.18725

.18050

.11500

.11300

.10825

.10625

2.00000
2.00000
2.00000
2.00000
2.00000
2.00000
2.00000
2.00000
2.00000
2.00000

1.50000
1.50000
1.50000
1.50000
1.50000
1.50000
1.50000
1.50000
1.50000
1.50000

1.33333
1.33333
1.33333
1.33333
1.33333
1.33333
1.33333
1.33333
1.33333
1.33333

10 lbs. 27.6 lbs.

(1) I«

AN

a 33.695 N.01833 P.0566U

Pn

p7
(Ilhen it is not possible to make them equal, it is nearest to

P equal.)

In finding out the least-cost combination, the following ratio was usedj

AN Pp

However, it is not possible to find out the exact cost combination without use

of calculus when the ratio becomes as follows

t

d£ . Pn
dN P£

The principle is the same, however. The calculus was used in finding out- the

exact marginal yields, optimum profit point, but not in finding out the least-

cost combination.
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Isoquant for Forty-four Bushels of Wheat and Least Cost Combinations

This table shows the equal product line (isoquant) for wheat at kh bushels.

As one looks at the nitrogen (N2 ) and phosphorus (?2°$) combinations, one finds

11 posible combinations which can produce hh bushels of wheat. There are actu-

ally unlimited numbers of combinations for getting bh bushels of wheat but

these numbers were only calculated. These combinations give 11 points through

which one can draw an isoquant for kh bushels of wheat. It is seen from the

table that nitrogen was increased in 10 pounds increments, from sero to 100

pounds. The corresponding quantities of phosphorus required and the incre-

mental quantities of phosphorus are also shown. The ratio between the incre-

mental quantities of phosphorus and nitrogen thus gives the average marginal

rate of substitution. The last three columns show the inverse price ratio

between the two nutrients. The least-cost combination is attained when the

MTginal rate of substitution equals the inverse price ratio (already ex-

plained under basic logic). In case it is not possible to find a stage when

both figures are equal (in case of average marginal rate of substitution) the

nearest figure to the inverse price ratio will identify the least-cost point

of the combination of the two nutrients. In this table, it is observed that

10 pounds of nitrogen and 93.Oi* pounds of phosphorus is the least-cost combi-

nation under specified price relationships. It may be observed that the cost

of fertilization any other level is higher than at the least-cost combination

indicated above.
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Table lit. Yield Isoquant for forty-four bushels of wheat and least cost combi«

nation of nutrients

Pounds I Pounds j

| x X |

of * Of j
A Pn , Pn , Pn .

Itttro- t Phosphorus ,
>"*

1

rp t
V P~rp :

rp t

gen
1 : 1 •

N t*N i P |AP t : :

107.1600
10 10 93.0375 U*.1225 1.10.225 2.00000 1.50000 1.33333
20 10 83.3800 9.6575 .96575 2.00000 1.50000 1.33333
30 10 77.3350 5.9950 .59950 2.00000 1.50000 1.33333
1*0 10 71.6800 5.7050 .57050 2.00000 1.50000 1.33333
50 10 67.5625 1*.1175 .1*1175 2.00000 1.50000 1.33333
60 10 63.9100 3.6525 .36525 2.00000 1.50000 1.33333
70 10 61.1375 2.7725 .27725 2.00000 1.50000 1.33333
80 10 56.1*725 2.6650 .26650 2.00000 1.50000 1.33333
90 10 55.1250 1.31*75 .131*75 2.00000 1.50000 1.33333

100 10 53.9000 1.1650 .11650 2.00000 1.50000 1.33333

Least Cost
Combination

THT1
ro. , Phosphorus

10 93.0375 lbs,

(1) Equation used in this tablet T» a 33,695 N«0l833 p.0566l*

* AP - pn

m Pp (In case they are not equal, the nearest to equal is used.

)

With the help of partial derivatives for nitrogen with respect to phospho-

rus, one could calculate the exact marginal rates of substitution and find out

the level at which the marginal rate of substitution would be just equal to in-

verse price ratio. The average marginal rate of substitution is used and an

approximation of the least-cost combination is attained as shown in Table 13.

The principle is the same for both the exact and average marginal rate of

substitution of the two nutrients. Under price ratio 2.0 least-cost combi-

nation is the same as for 1.5 and 1.33333. The least-cost combination for

all these price ratios are 10 pounds of nitrogen and 93.0375 pounds of

phosphorus.
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Least-Co8t Combination for Forty-six Bushels of Wheat

This table illustrates the same method for determining the isoquant for

wheat at U6 bushels and different levels of nitrogen and phosphorus under

which the least-cost combination is attained. As different isoquants differ

in their combination of the two nutrients, this isoquant will have a different

least-cost combination than that for Ui bushels of wheat. The table shows that

the average marginal rates of substitution ranges from l.ltl to 0.12 for hh

bushels of wheat but in the isoquant for U6 bushels of wheat the average

marginal rates of substitution between two input nutrients are 2.220 to .U835.

The least-cost combination is attained in the same manner as In the previous

two tables. When the inverse price ratio is 2.00, the least cost combination

is 20 pounds of nitrogen and 211i.95> pounds of phosphorus. Under inverse price

ratio, 1.5 the least cost combination is 30 pounds of nitrogen and 199.

U

pounds of phosphorus. The third situation is when the inverse price ratio

of the two nutrients is 1.33 and we find that the least-cost combination is

attained when nitrogen is UO pounds and phosphorus is 187.1b pounds.

It may be seen from the least-cost combination shown in Table 13, Ifcj

and 15 and optimum level of combination in Tables 16, 17, and 18 that the

two concepts are distinctly different, as explained under basic logic.
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Table 15. Tield Isoquant for forty-six bushels of wheat and least-cost combi-
nation of nutrients'^)

Pounds j Pounds
: :

of : of AP Pn : Pn j ^ * Least Cost
Nitro- j Phosphorus \ A

I *d* : *: «
Combination

gen — V P p
t :

WVFS:
:

Phos'-"

N *N x P
t
A.P

: :
gen

t
phorus

26^.1250 •MN.WM *»••»«••» — —~ — MM^a (--- m -m -wr-rwm

10 10 232.8750 22.2500 2.22500 2.00000 1.50000 1.33333 — —«.

—

20 10 2Ui.9li50 17.9300 1.79300 2.00000 1.50000 1.33333 20 21ii.9U500

30 io 199.1050 15.81400 1.581*00 2.00000 1.50000 1.33333 30 199.10500
ko 10 187.1350 11.9700 1.19700 2.00000 1.50000 1.33333 ko 187.13500
5o io 178.6000 8.5350 .85350 2.00000 1.50000 1.33333 ~ —

—

60 10 170.3300 8.2700 .82700 2.00000 1.50000 1.33333 — —.

—

70 10 162.3950 7.935o .79350 2.00000 1.50000 1.33333 — —

—

80 10 157.2875 5.1075 .51076 2.00000 I.5OOOO 1.33333 .. «MH
90 10 152.3175 ii.9700 .U9700 2.00000 1.50000 1.33333 «•** —

—

100 10 UtfJtfg U.8350 .13350 2.00000 1.50000 1.33333 —
(1) Equation used in this tablet T« s 33.69$ N»ol833 P.0566li

* AP - Pn
tfT? 1C (In case they are not equal, the nearest to equal is used.)

This confirms that the least-cost combination is not necessarily the optimum

lr»»l of fertilisation.

The isoquant for U6 bushels of wheat and least-cost combinations are

graphically represented in figure 7. Similar isoquants and least-cost combi-

nations could graphically be represented for h2 and lh bushels of wheat.
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Profit Maximization With Phosphorus

Table 16 shows the optimum level of phosphorus fertilisation at different

prices of phosphorus and wheat.

Table 16. Optimum level of phosphorus (PjA;) when fiitrogen (N
2 ) is kept con-

stant at zero level and per acre returns wilder different price
situations

No. , . Price
s
Price

,
t , Code , Pounds j (

Per acre

r
of * of

,
Pp , Phos- j of :

t
|^i , phorus, Phos- :

Pre- t Return

i
Wheat 1 Phos.

j dieted • over

t
(P

2°5> i t :
(P2°5^» phorus : Yield : fertilizer

i » :
(P

2°5) » : cost

1 1.75 .05 .02857 89.890 199.725 1*5.31*265 69.36339

2 2.00 .05 .02500 10U.550 236.375 1*5.73271* 79.61*673

3 2.25 .05 .02222 117.330 268.325 1*5.0311*7 90.151*56

li 1.75 .10 .05711* 1*3.119 82.7975 1*3.1*91*08 67.831*89

$ 2.00 .10 .05000 1*9.665 99.1625 1*3.81*552 77.771*79

6 2.25 .10 .Ohhhh 56.276 115.6900 l*i*.l5i*78 87.77926

I
1.75 .15 .08571 28.01*6 U5.1150 1*2.1*1*679 67.511*63

2.00 .15 .07500 32.3U* 55.7850 1*2.79120 77.211*65

9 2.25 .15 .066667 36,615 66.5375 1*3.10398 87.00332

fc
(1) &• . 1.9081*5 N.01833 p-.9l*336 . p.

dp

(2) dy» - 1.99051 p-.9l*336 . »

W Pji

(3) f* g 35.11*369 P.05661*

It has been explained under basic logic that the optimum level is reached when

the marginal product becomes equal to the inverse price ratio of the factor and

product, that is dY» • PN , At this stage net return is at its maximum.
dN P7»

The first three cases are presented with the sane price for phosphorus but

with different prices for wheat. The wheat price increases are shown at three

levels, $1,75, $2.00, and $2.25. It is found that the level of fertilization

rises (199.73, 236.38, and 268.38 pounds of phosphorus) with increase in the

price of wheat. The predicted yields of wheat are l*5.3l*, 1*5.73, and 1*6.03
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bushels; the per acre returns are $69.36, $79.65, and $90.15, respectively.

Cases h, $, 6, 7, 8, 9 show similar relationships with respect to price of

wheat when the price of phosphorus is kept fixed at different levels of $.10

and $.35 per pound.

Cases 1, I;, and 7, show that the price of wheat is the same bat price of

phosphorus changes. It is logical that with the increase in resource price,

the level of fertilization will come down. Phosphorus applications in these

situations are 199.73, 82.80, and U5.12 pounds. The same relationships are

seen in cases 2, 5, 8, and 3, 6, and 9. Any quantities above or below the

optimum level of phosphorus ehown in this table will bring down the net re-

turn.

Thus with an increase in the price, more fertilizers may be used profit-

ably. But when the price of input rises, less input is used for optimum re-

turn. Any of the 11 rows could be used as optimum for the purpose of finding

out the optimum level. This table is presented as an illustration and in this

case, nitrogen is kept fixed at zero level of fertilizer use. The soil con-

tains available nitrogen, both from original soil nutrients and also from

residual quantities from previous years' fertilization. It will be seen from

Table llj that there is practically no need for the use of nitrogen fertilizers.

The experiment designed showsonly zero to £0 pounds of phosphorus whereas the

optimum level verified in this table is beyond the experimental limit in all

cases except case number 7. This tells us that the experiment might have been

designed with phosphorus from 2$ to 275 pounds and wheat response observed.

Tliis is based on prices of wheat and phosphorus and other assumptions made in

this economic analysis.
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Profit Maximization with Nitrogen

Table 17 shows the same relationship of optimum level of nitrogen ferti-

lization. In this table only five cases are shown. The first cases show that

with the increase in price of wheat the level of fertilization increases from

7.25 through 12.00, through 16,67 pounds, and the net returns are $69.66,

I7°.lt5> and $89.85 respectively. It is essential to know how much ferti-

lizer may be used so that net return may be maximized. Any quantity more or

less than this quantity attained at the optimum level will bring down the net

return from use of fertilizer on wheat production.

Case numbers h and 5 are very interesting from an economic and practical

point of view. It may be seen that the optimum level of fertilizer at $.15

and $.20 with price of wheat at $1.75, is zero for all practical purposes.

When the price of nitrogen ia #.10 but the wheat price is held constant, we

can attain optimum level with 7.25 pounds of nitrogen.
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Table 17. Optimum level of nitrogen (Ng) when phosphorus (P9O5) is kept at

zero level and per acre return under different price situations

No.

*#

Price : Price » t Coded : Pounds :Predicted : Per acre

of : of 1 Pn : Nitrogen: of : Yield : Return

Wheat j Nitrogen t W%
t (Ng) * Nitrogen: : over

(NJ t 1 » (N,) : 1 fertilizer
2 lf.il : cost

1 1.75 .10 .057Ui 12.901 7.2525 ltO.22078 69.66112

2 2.00 .10 .0^000 lij.782 11.9550 ii0.32Uil 79.15332

3 2.25 .10 .OlOOOi 16.668 16.6700 UO.U088U 89.25289

h 1.75 .15 .08571 8.5385 *~3.65375 ^39.91759 ^69.85578

5 1.75 .20 .11U29 6.3676 «-9.0810O #9.70267 /69.U7967

* In practice no fertilizer should be used and such a negative figure indi-

cates zero level of fertilizer use.

ft In practice nitrogen is zero and thus the predicted yields and net returns

are a bit higher.

tt) dy» - 0.61763 N-.98167 P.0566U s j^

(2) dy« - 0.703U8 !T«98167 • Pn

(3) y» s 38.37861 N.01833

Soil is rich in available nitrogen. Theoretically it may be said that the

optimum level would be attained even if the level of nitrogen were lowered

by 3.65 pounds for $.15, and 9.08 pounds for $.20. In other words, even if

3.65 and 9.08 pounds of nitrogen were taken away from the soil, the net re-

turn would still be optimum.

From the practical point of view, the functional relationship does not

provide any range below zero level of nitrogen and thus this extrapolation

has only theoretical significance but it is of no practical improtance. It

is neither sound to extrapolate nor possible to take away nitrogen from the

soil, but it indicates that if the price of wheat remains at $1.75» it would

be economical to exploit the nitrogen already existing in the soil, when the

prices are at levels shown under cases h and 5. As a practical application

of this situation, nitrogen is costly and cannot be used as fertilizer. Thus
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zero level or no application of fertilizer presents the real solution.

Irfhen the optimum level of fertilizer is used at zero level the pre-

dicted yield and net return will be higher than shown in cases h and 5.

Sow when one looks into the problem of nitrogen use as fertilizer, one

finds that only 16.6? pounds of nitrogen may be used as maximum quantity un-

der case 3, for achieving optimum level of application. The experiment, how-

ever, had nitrogen levels from zero to 100 pounds. It may be recommended that

an experiment conducted in this soil would need zero to 20 pounds of nitrogen

at all possible units between the two extremes. The levels between 25 to 100

pounds were practically unnecessary.

Wheat response to nitrogen and optimum level of production is shown graphi-

cally. Total products are obtained from table 7 and the inverse price ratio of

nitrogen and wheat is taken from table 17.

Profit Maximization with Nitrogen and Fnosphorus Fertilizer

Table 18 is presented to show the optimum level of combination of both

phosphorus and nitrogen. The optimum level attained in this table, as shown

under 9 cases, are similar to those in Tables 16 and 17. The only difference

is that in this case, simultaneous determination of both phosphorus and nitro-

gen are involved to arrive at optimum level of fertilization.

Cases 1, 2, and 3 show the same prices for nitrogen and phosphorus but

different prices for wheat. The prices of nitrogen and phosphorus have a

constant ratio of 2.00 in all three cases. The prices of wheat are $1.75>,

$2.00 and $2.25 in 3 cases, respectively. It is found that the optimum levels

of nitrogen and phosphorus in pounds are (1) H.6U and 201.1i3, (2) 17.33 and

236.58, (3) 22.9k and 271.26 with increased predicted yields and per acre re-

turns as shown in the last two columns. It may be seen from the optimum level
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that the relationship shown in Tables 16 and 17 holds tine in this table also.

The optimum level of both nitrogen (Ng) and phosphorus (P
20tj)

are increasing

when the price of wheat is increasing. The quantity of nitrogen is very small

and thus it is less important than is the case with phosphorus. It may be re-

called in this connection that Table 16, which was illustrated for phosphorus

alone, shows about the same predicted yield and per acre return.

Case numbers ht 5> and 6 as well as case numbers 7, 8, and 9 show the

same relationship with different situations of price ratios between nitro-

gen and phosphorus.

Taking case numbers 1, h, and ?, we find that the price of wheat re-

mains the same, but the prices of nitrogen and phosphorus and the ratios of

prices of the two nutrients varied.
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Table 18. Optimum level of nutrient combinations under specified <

and optimum yield and per acre returns over fertilizer <

;onditions

:ost.

No. Price
of

Wheat

: Price :

: of i

i Nitro.:
t (N

2
) :

l :

Phos :

pho- : Ph
rus : *PT

(PjA;):
P

1

t

* Nitrogen
* (N2)

t
%

I

* Phosphorus
* (P2O5)

* t

«Yield
1

I

*Per acre
*Heturn
*over
*fertilizer
*cost

1 H.75 $.10 $.05 2.00 (lii.656)

11.61*0

(90.57261)
201.1*3153

1*5.6931*5 68.72796

2 2.00 .10 .05 2.00 (16.931)
17.3275

(101*.63139)
236.57973

1*6.18000 78.73826

3 2.25 .10 .05 2.00 (19.176)
22.91*0

(118.50576)
271.261*1*0

1*6.6201*0 89.03868

k

5

1.75

2.00

.15

.15

.10

.10

i.5o

i.5o

(9.286)
*-1.785
0.000

(10.732)
1.830

(1*3.03996)

82.59990

(1*9.71*207)

99.35518

1*3.1*3622

1*3.90863

67.75339

77.60721*

6 2.25 .15 .10 i.5o (12.189)
5.1*725

(56.1*9516)

116.23790
l*l*.330l*9 87.29893

7 1.75 .20 .15 1.33 (6.758)
*-8.105

0.000

(27.81*21*2)

1*1*.60605

1*2.13223 67.01*023

8 2.00 .20 .15 1.33 (7.8068)
*-5.283
0.000

(32.16339)
55.1*081*8

1*2.5881*6 76.86565

9 2.25 .20 .15 1.33 (8.81*2)

* .282
0.000

(36.55193)
66.37983

1*2.991*82 86.78138

* In practice negative figures represent zero levels or no fertilizer appli-
cation.

]i Coded numbers are first figures shown in brackets, pounds of nitrogen and
phosphorus are second figures,

(1) %' * 0.61763 N-.98167 p.05661* s Pnm
Py»

t$ ft « 1.09081*5 N « 1833 p-.9i*336 . P

(3) .3236; 1 £ s Pn

N Py«
p

s Pn s dy » . dp -

oil dy« £
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The result is that the level of the use of nitrogen and phosphorus have fallen

from (1) 11.61* and 201.1*3, (U) 0.00 and 82.60 to (7) 0.00 and 14w61, thus show-

ing that with increased price of nutrients, the optimum level of fertilization

is at a lower level.

Situations considered in 9 cases in Table 13, show that the optimum level

of fertilization under different prices of wheat, different prices of nitro-

gen, and phosphorus differ. The specified levels of nutrients maximize per

acre returns under the conditions considered. Any use of fertilizer above

or below these levels will decrease the per acre returns.
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SU4MAHT AND CONCLUSIONS

Economic analysis involved in this work is aimed at the diminishing re-

turn area of the production function. The linear function derived does not

include any situation under which the law of diminishing return can operate.

The analysis was therefore based on linear funtion to a limited extent, but

for derivation of least-cost combinations and optimum profit situations,

Cobb-Douglas function was used. This function shows an exponent of less than

one and may explain the problems within the rational zone of the function.

Although the Cobb-Douglas function does not show a high coefficient of de-

termination, it was used to present the technique.

Predicted total products were calculated for both Cobb-Douglas and

linear functions. For different combinations of nitrogen and phosphorus

16 functional relationships were derived with the Cobb-Douglas function.

Each row and each column in Table 3> represent a different functional re-

lationship. The linear function, however, has the same slope over the en-

tire range of inputs. The difference is only in yields at the y intercept

under different specified conditions of the two nutrients, thus different

rows and columns represent different linear functions in respect to nitro-

gen and phosphorus.

In the Cobb-Douglas function wheat responses to phosphorus are more

effective than those to nitrogen. The exact marginal yields of wheat are

shown in relevant tables, A few examples of average marginal yields of

wheat are also shown.

Derived demand schedules are shown for nitrogen and phosphorus when

prices of wheat vary.
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Isoquants for U2, hh, and I4.6 bushels of wheat were calculated. The

basis of the isoquants were the average marginal rates of substitution for

nitrogen and phosphorus. Each isoquant was scheduled from 11 points, or 11

combinations, of the two elements. Three price ratios for nitrogen and

phosphorus were considered and least-cost combinations computed. There was

only one least cost point for 1*2 bushels of wheat under three price ratios.

There was also a single least-cost point for hk bushels of wheat for all

three price ratios. The isoquant for U6 bushels of wheat had three least-

cost combinations for three different price ratios.

The optimum levels of wheat production and net returns were calcu-

lated for different price situations of wheat, nitrogen, and phosphorus.

Five situations were shown and the optimum levels of production were pre-

sented and net returns calculated. The optimum level of nitrogen is low.

There is practically no need of nitrogen fertilizer. The soil was rich

in available nitrogen. Residual nitrogen was one of the causes for this

type of optimum level of nitrogen. If the nitrogen was free of cost or

very low in price, it might be economic to use more nitrogen. The optimum

levels of phosphorus obtained are the real achievements of this study.

The response of phosphorus was much more effective than nitrogen. Nine

price situations for wheat and phosphorus were considered. The optimum

levels of nitrogen and phosphorus were calculated for both the nutrients

considered together. The optimum levels of phosphorus were calculated

and net returns were shown. Nine situations showed nine different opti-

mum levels.

There are price situations for nitrogen, which make it unprofitable

to use nitrogen at all. It was found in Tables 17 and 18 that optimum
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levels of nitrogen are less than zero. These situations are shown only for

theoretical interest. The realistic situations are shown under nine differ-

ent optimum levels of phosphorus shown in Table 16. The same thing is true

for situations when optimum level of nitrogen is less than zero (Table 17).

In consideration of rising prices of wheat, optimum levels of nitrogen

and phosphorus were higher. When prices of nitrogen and phosphorus rise,

the optimum levels of fertilization goes down as shown by Tables 16, 17,

and 13.

From the optimum levels of phosphorus, most cases show levels of

fertilization beyond those considered in the experiment. The phosphorus

used in the experiment was only zero, 25 and 50 pounds per acre. Optimum

levels found in this analysis were as high as 266 pounds. This indicates

a basis for recommendation that for optimum levels of fertilization, the

experiment should be designed with higher levels of phosphorus from 25 to

275 pounds of phosphorus.

Optimum levels of nitrogen only ranged from zero to 20 pounds. This

agronomic experiment was designed with zero, 25, 50, and 100 pounds of

nitrogen. This indicates that considerably more nitrogen was used than

was necessary. A level of nitrogen within zero to 25 pounds would be

adequate.
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Appendix 1

Equations Used in Calculating
Predicted Yield Figures in Table 5

Cobb-Douglas Functions T'ith Specified
Quantity of Nitrogen and Phosphorus

I« g a P • N
2

fixed, P variable

1. If - pounds V - 35.14389 p.05664

2. Ng - 10 pounds Y' g 35.3629 p.05664

3. N
2
- 20 pounds Y« g 35.52801 p.05664

* 4. H- - 25 pounds Y' - 35.59877 p.05664

5. N
2
- 30 pounds Y» = 35.65942 p.05664

6. N_ - 40 pounds Y' - 35.76724 p.05664

7. N2 - ^° pounds P r 35.86159 p.05664

8. N2 - 60 pounds Y« g 35.94583 p.05664

9. N
2
- 70 pounds Y' g 36.01996 p.05664

10. N
2

- SO pounds Y» - 36.08398 p.05664

11. K
2

- 90 pounds Y' r 36.14463 p.05664

12. N2 - 100 pounds Y' r 36.19854 p.05664

* Equation number 4 was not used. As the original experiment
provides 25 pounds of nitrogen, this is shown as the corres-
ponding production function.
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Appendix 2

Equations Used In Calculating
Predicted Yields in Table 5

Cobb-Douglas Functions With Specified Quantities
Of Nitrogen and Phosphorus

I' g a N 2 P2O5 fixed Ng variable

1. P
2 5 g pounds I« r 38.37861 N.01833

2. PO - 10 pounds Y' - 39.13000 N.0183325"
3. P - 20 pounds Y' - 39.59836 N.0183325"

* A. ?<0„ - 25 pounds Y' - 39.92521 N.01833
2 5"

5. Po0. - 30 pounds Y» - A0.139H N.01833
« 5

"

6. P0 r AO pounds P a AO. 52329 N.01833

7. P 0, - 50 pounds Y« - £0. 85350 N.01833
2 5"

* Equation number 4- was not used in the table number 5.

As the original experiment provides 25 pounds of phosphorus,
this production function refers to the same.
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Appendix 3

Equations used in Various Tables

(1) Y* =33.695 M. 01833 P. 05664

(2) Y = 37.88078*44499 N*1.38652P

(3) Y = 38.3257741.38652 P

(4) Y = 39.26730^44499 N

(5) gl = . 61763 N
-98167

p
.05664

(6) £ „ 1-90845 N
.0l833 p-94336

dp

(?) ill . i.99051 p-94336
dp

(8) |Ll « 0.70348 H-98167
an

(9) .32363 ^ . IS ££L = ** = 2ZI «£ = <£

(Equation number 9 was based on equations 5 and 6.)
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fi.r-pen.dlx L

Coding of tha Original Data

Linear Production 1
* Cobb Douglas

Function
t

Function

N
2

or P
2 5

Coded
Number

t

t

t

N
2
or P2°? j Coded

i
Number

in Pounds J

*

in Pounds

1.0 10

10 1.4 10 14
20 1.8 20 18

30 2.2 30 22

40 2.6 40 26

50 3.0 50 30

60 3.4 60 34

70 3.8 70 38

80 4.2 80 42

90 4.6 90 46
100 5.0 100 50
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This economic analysis was based on one agronomic experiment con-

ducted in Manhattan, Kansas. Information available was discontinuous*

Nitrogen used ranged from to 100 pounds and phosphorus ranged from

to 30 pounds with increments of 25 pounds* Production functions derived

are based on four levels of nitrogen and three levels of phosphorus.

Two functional relationships were derived:

(1) Linear production function:

Y 37.88078 + *W»99N + 1.38652P

(2) Cobb-Douglas function:

Y «= 33.695 N'
018^ P

.05664

Of the two functions, linear function shows much better correlation

determination than the Cobb-Douglas function. Since linear function is

not reliable for predicting yields beyond the range covered by the

experimental data, Cobb-Douglas function was derived and used in extra-

polation for finding out optimum levels of production and least-cost

combination of nutrients. The linear function was used for intrapola-

tions. Only these two functional relationships were considered. Square

root and quadratic functions might have shown better fit, but lack of

time and other limitations prevented their use* Sixty observations

were used (two types of preparations were not significantly different

and thus pooled together) in deriving these production functions. Thus

despite other limitations, the analysis may be accepted as based on good

foundations*

With one Cobb-Douglas function as shown above, six functions were

derived for nitrogen and 11 functions for phosphorus. The total prod-

ucts and marginal products are shown in Tables 5 and 7 respectively.

According to Cobb-Douglas functions, total product ranges from 40.043l4



to 43.88909 bushels. The exact marginal product per pound of nitrogen

ranged from #01512 to .07811 bushels and per pound of phosphorus it

ranged from 0.08o46 to 0.23359 bushels for different specified levels

of nitrogen and phosphorus as shown in Table 8. The exact marginal

products have been illustrated in Tables 9 and 10. The average mar-

ginal products are shown in Tables 6 and 7.

The exact marginal product schedule was used for deriving demand

curves for phosphorus and nitrogen under different prices of wheat.

They are shown in Tables 11 and 12.

Isoquants for 42, 44, and 46 bushels of wheat were calculated. The

average marginal rates of substitution were calculated for three yield

situations, and 11 points or nutrient combinations were calculated for

each isoquant. The least-cost combination for the 42 bushel isoquant

was 10 pounds of nitrogen and 27.6 pounds of phosphorus for inverse

price ratio of 2.0, 1.5, and 1.33. The least-cost combination of the

two nutrients for 44 bushels of wheat was 10 pounds of nitrogen and

93»0375 pounds of phosphorus for the three price ratios. The least-

cost combinations also were calculated for the isoquant of 46 bushels

of wheat. It was found that the least-cost combination for price ratio

of 2.00 was 20 pounds of nitrogen, and 214.9450 pounds of phosphorus.

With price ratios of 1.50 and 1.33333i the least-cost combinations were

not the same. For price ratio of 1.50, least-cost combination was 30

pounds of nitrogen and 199.105 pounds of phosphorus. The least-cost

combination for price ratio of 1.33333 was 40 poundB of nitrogen and

187.135 pounds of phosphorus.

The optimum combinations were calculated for nitrogen and phos-

phorus separately and also in combination. The wheat response to



nitrogen was snail, due to available soil nitrogen in the experimental

plot. Five situations were shown in which optimum nitrogen levels were

7,2525, U»955« and 16.670 pounds. In the other two cases no nitrogen

was applicable.

Optimum levels of phosphorus are interesting. Nine cases were cal-

culated. The price of wheat per bushel was assumed at $1.75. $2.00,

and $2.25. The price per pound of phosphorus was assumed to be $.05,

$.10 and $.15* The optimum levels for phosphorus decreased with a rise

in the price of phosphorus, but rose with an increase in the price of

wheat. The optimum lovel of phosphorus for three rising prices of wheat

with constant price of phosphorus at $.05 per pound are 199*725$

236«375 1 and 268.325 pounds. The corresponding per acre returns above

fertiliser co3t were $69*36, $79«65» and $90.15» respectively. The same

relationship may be seen in cases 4, 5, and 6, and 7, 8, and 9 (Table

16). Whan the price of wheat is constant, for example, cases 1, k t and

7, the optimum levels of phosphorus in pounds are 199*725 • 82.7975 and

45*115 and the per acre returns above fertiliser cost are $69.36,

$67.83, and $67.51» respectively.

Optimum levels were also calculated for nitrogen and phosphorus

combined. As the response to nitrogen was small, the situation with

both nutrients was nearly the same as the situation with phosphorus con-

sidered alone* When we take three prices of wheat and constant prices

of nitrogen and phosphorus, as shown in any three cases 1, 2, 3, or 4,

5» 6, or 7. 8, 9, we find that optimum levels of both nitrogen and phos-

phorus are lower. Cases ^f, 7, 8 and 9 are such where cost of nitrogen

does not allow for any use of nitrogen. It is only under situations

in 1, 2, 3* 5 and 6 that some nitrogen may profitably be used. Per



acre returns from combined use of both nutrients are almost the same

as those of phosphorus.

The total product and marginal products worked out in this thesis

are useful for any time period, provided other conditions retrain the

same. The price situations may change but it is possible to plug in

new price ratios and find new least-cost combinations and optimum lev-

els. The marginal rate of substitutions will also hold true as long

as the assumptions and prevailing conditions of the experiment do not

change. The study is based on one year experiment which was conducted

and designed for agronomic purposes. For this reason, limitations are

numerous

•

The analysis shows that use of nitrogen from zero to 100 pounds and

phosphorus from zero to 50 pounds was not appropriate. The optimum lev-

els of phosphorus needed extrapolation, which indicates that the use of

phosphorus ought to have been from 25 to 275 pounds and use of nitrogen

from to 25 pounds.


